REAL-TIME ENERGY PRODUCTS

Take Advantage of Market Forces
• A Real-Time Energy (formerly MCPE) product allows you to buy power at the real-time
grid price for your specific zone. Historically cheaper than fixed, RTE is ideal as a bridge
product between times of higher prices or for newer meters with limited usage history.
RTE prices are based on the 15-minute real-time ERCOT energy clearinghouse. Each one
of these 15-minute prices is then multiplied by your usage during each period to determine
your overall cost for the month. With natural gas prices at some of the lowest levels in
years, the question is not when budget can withstand monthly price fluctuations, your
business may benefit from the historically-lower overall prices derived from RTE products.
to act, but for how long. Your TriEagle account manager will work with your business to
determine how we can help set and improve your energy budget.

TriEagle is a
proud member of
the Crius Energy
family of brands.

• Like our other products, there are no hidden fees, artificial price floors, or additional
charges. If your energy
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Chart: RTE spiked in mid-2008,
but remained relatively stable
until August 2011, when record
heat pushed prices to $3,000 per
MWh for numerous intervals across
multiple days. The Texas PUCT has
raised the future cap to $9,000,
which may lead to even more
volatility.
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About Us:

TriEagle Energy, LP

TriEagle Energy is a Texas-based retail energy provider specializing
in commercial and small industrial businesses. With innovative
products, outstanding customer service, and competitive pricing,
thousands of business customers have entrusted their power needs
with TriEagle since 2003.

2620 Technology Forest
The Woodlands, TX 77381
1-877-933-2453
customercare@trieagleenergy.com
www.trieagleenergy.com
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